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LOTFI RAISSI,

I

I.

Lotfi Raissi is described as a 'white male;
I Th2-s communication augments
prior disseminations regarding I
j and summarizes information
obtained which established reason to believel
I
I
IHani Hanjour, the presumed pl10t of the hijacked
American Airlines Flight 77 on 09/11/2001 who flew the plane into
the Pentagon.

r-I----------J

On August 21, 1993, at 19:451
Ithe
line at the Gulf Air check-in desk at Heathrow Alrport. While
waiting,
I[
a passenger in
the 1 ine ~
~I--w-a-s-a-r-r-e-s"'t-e-d"""a-n-d"""'-c""h-argedwi th The ft.
On September 27, 1993, he was convicted· at Uxbridge Magistrates
Court.

r

r--

I

~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~forts
by

that
lauthorltles on

LEGAT Rome
the Italian
surroun

detention, the
On August 22, 1996, two Italian National Police
Officers stopped an individual who appeared to be North African
behaving in a suspicious manner in Rome, Italy. The individual
produced an international driver's license issued in E
t
ident i fying himL...----:
~---=----__=_---=,.....--"'I"":""-=__--_:_"""':""-~----I
I
I various checks revealed
had a criminal
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I

historY ppder ppmerOllS aliaser (~dent~fied as[

.

HlS drlver's llcense was seized
and he was charged with false information and false documents.

I

r---l had made a telephone calIon his cellular
telephone~e was being stopped by the police, advising the
recipient of the call, in French, that he was being stopped by
the police. The police determined that the number he called,
I
I was subscribed to by the Hotel Napoleon, pizza
Vitt~nuel II.
The police went to the hotel and learned
that
telephone call had been transferred to a room
occuple
y an Algerian and a French woman. The police also
learned from the hotel personnel that the Algerian had received
Arabic speaking males as visitors to the hotel room.
The hotel registry indicated that the Al erian had
rovided French documents to the hotel in the name

The French woman possessed
a French passport, number
issued in
France on 07/22/1994 iden~t~i~f~--~------------------~~~~~~-'
of two other French government documents

I

I

The police went to the hotel room and found the woman
hurriedly packing a suitcase, and a man taking a shower. Upon
seeing the police, the woman threw herself on the floor,
screaming. The man told her, in French, that "they're Italian
olice, the Ire excrement." The Italian olice found an Algerian
containin
hotograph, issued
Also found were
oWlng ltems: a copy 0 t e Koran - W lch the Algerian
did not want touched, a form 1-20M-N, entitled, US Department of
Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service, Certificate of
Eligibility for Non-immigrant (M-l) Student Status For vocational
Students.
(A Ml visa is issued for vocational or non-academic
student training.)
uestioned b
l-~

~~------------~~=,e stopped at the Rome-Fiumicino
alrport.
were in porsession of falsf French
passports ~=""'"I:-:-::"T':"':~:::--=-:=-INew York. L
. also

2
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possessed fraudulent French documents and tickets to New York on
the same day I
I The passports were issued to
true individuals, butl
Iphotographs had been
substituted for the photographs of the original holders of the
passports. They were not permitted to travel to New York since
their passports were fraudulent. LEGAT Rome recently learned
that I
Iwas an associate I
~ and that they
played soccer together. The Ital1ans se1zed~
Icellular
telephone on 08/22/1996 and LEGAT Rome has requested the results
of the Italian investigation into the telephone. Initial results
reveal contaots with four Italian cellular telephones:
I subscribed tol
I
I subscribed to I
I
1-

..II....~;w,1Io1w1
1 'h"""~iOI.::'"
("'·...
,..·....
i··.wIoIf'blled

I

Icardl

r

to I
I
I subscribed tol
I
~1------~I~T~hle~I~t~a~.~ll~a~n~l~n~v~estigator indicated that these
individuals are criminals involved in prostitution and narcotics.
The Italian investigator offered that on of the tele hon
numbers is associated
owever, t ey 1 no
ave
may be involved in narcotics
.........I...I:Ou....I.....I.l-l:lo...,j",j"j.w.._....c.I~,a:'="'l'=""="l-:::o~n:-::a:""T"""ly, LEGAT Rome, also learned that
was stopped in Dublin, rieland on either
08/13 1996 or 08/15/1996, coming from the Rome - Fiumicino
airport with a false French passport in his own name and an
French identification

..

I

Phoenix
lapplied for a B-1 and B-2 visa
in Tunis on 8/19/1996 but was retused due to insufficient
documentation. On 08/22/96 he was detained and questioned by the
Italians and his Algerian passport, nol
was seized. On
10/24/96 he applied for an M-1 visa in Tun1S w1th Algerian
ss ort, nol
I This was granted. In early November 1996,
enrolled in fli ht trainin in Phoenix Arizona and
o ta1ned an a artment
.
passport was recovere
y 1S mother
~i-n--R-o-m-e--o-n--1-2~/-0-3~/-1-9-9-6-.~)--~On05/10/2001,1
lapplied in London
for an M-1 Visa. The Consulate in Tunis conducted a search and
issued the M-1 Visa.
passport, .number
and the visa was requested tor Ehe purpose of attending
flight training at K&S Aviation in Phoenix, Arizona. The
adjudication occurred on 05/8/2001 and the M-1 visa was issued on
OS/10/2001 with and expiration of 05/312902.
I
JbY tne Br1t1sh 1n 1993

I

~
I

I

I

I

I
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for theft under the alias ofl-:::-:=T-::--=:::-r-::-:::-:::-thel
lalias in his visa appllcatl0n.

1or his use of

The FBI received information from multiple individual who
represented that I
IHanjour were associated.
The results
of those interviews have been previously disseminated via a
Letter Head Memorandum dated 09/22/2001.
The information set
forth below are excerpts from those interviews which established
the basis for believingl
IWith Hanjour.
On September 14, 2001, I
following information:

Iprovided the

I

herea-::f~t-e-r-r-e-f-;::-e-r-r-e""'dl'""""""':'"t""'o-a-s----:::::-'

r=-:.=.:~=""",:,=='==:::" Blvd.
Phoenix
Arizona· 85034, telephone~~~~~~
-L~f~a~c~s~l~om~i=l~e~_--,
number: (602) 244-2282. ~~~~~~~~~~~r----------------r-J
at Saw er. She has been em
I

I

I

1remembers that four male individuals that she
believed to be from the Mlddle East joined the Sims Club at
Sawyer on 06/23/2001.1
1 researched Sawyer computer records
for Sims Club membership and identified the following male
individuals as being the Middle Eastern individuals who joined
the club on 06/23/2001:
~ni Hanjour. Sawyer records reflects that Hanjour's
_
:=Jmembership rt the Sims Club expired on 07/29/2001 .
. membership expired on 08/08/2001.

I

I

i--;:::::::==::::::;----

~
~Iprovided interviewing Agent with a copy of Sawyer
Simulator Club records naming the above described individuals.
These were place in a 1A envelope.

I

Istated that she distinctly remembers the above
listed indivlduals because they wandered around the Sawyer
facility liked they owned the place. They would all come into the
facility at once and block off large segments of time on the AST300 flight simulator. They would take turns using the simulator.
When one of them was using the simulator the others would be
lounging around the snack bar area or taking a nap while waiting
for their turns on the simulatqr. 1
Idescribed ~h:se
individuals as being rude to other Sawyer employees.L
stated that these individuals would come in together.~~o~m~e~t~lm~e~s~~
all four would come in and at other times two would come in. She

4
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believes that two of the individuals only participated briefly in
the training. She could not remember which two.
The individuals described above would not normally make
reservations to block out time to use the simulator on the
Sawyer's simulator schedule.
lthat the norm is for club
members to call the Sawyer front des~ and reserve simulator time.
It is unusual for members not to reserve time in advance.

I

I
I never saw a vehicle(s) associated with the above
described individuals.
______~Idescribed the individuals as follows:
UNSUB #1 Middle Eastern, male, early to mid 20s in age,
5'2 11 -5'4" in height, 160 Ibs. in weight, short and stocky build,
dark olive complexion, black short curly hair, back mustache,
spoke English with a heavy accent.
UNSUB #2 Middle Eastern, male, early to mid 20s in age,
5 1 9" - 5'10" in height, 170 Ibs. in weight, medium build, dark
colored short/medium length hair, dark full mustache.
UNSUB #3 Middle Eastern, male, early - mid 20s in age, 5'811
in height, 170 Ibs. in weight, olive complexion, medium build,
dark colored hair cut short, dark colored mustache.
UNSUB #4 Middle Eastern, male, early to mid 20s in age,
5'6" - 5'7" in height, olive complexion, dark colored hair, dark
colored beard and mustache.

On September 15, 200lr
I provided FBI
Phoenix the f allowing infof...m""a....t"""l...o....n.....-:----------"

I

jadvised that he was ernployedC
:Jat
Ari:ona AVlation Academy from 1991-1999. I
I
I
I
~
LHani Hanjour at the Arlzo~n~a~A~v~l~a~t~l~o~n~
Aca emy In 1997. I
]advised that Hanjour had two additiop.lOla...J.'
Ifli9ht instructorr whjle attendjpg Arjzonr Aviation Aca~emY'L

I
I
lwhen Hanjour first began flying lessons
at Arlzona AVlatlon Acaaemy, Hanjour already had some advanced
training and a private pilots license. I
[
I
5

_
_
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Hanjour was training on the Cessna 172, which is a single engine,
four seat and 150 horse power engine. I
I the
ability to fly a Cessna 172 could transfer over to the ability to
fly a 757 airplane.
Hanjour ~as also
training for an instr~u~m~e~n~t~l~e~v~e~l~,~a~n~d~t~h~e~l~nstructorf or this
trainingl
I

I

I

I

Hanjour was a terrible pilot. Hanjour
had d~l~'f~f~l~'-c-u~l~t-y--u-n-d~e-r-s~t-a~ndingair traffic control, the methods for
dete;;inin a :uel mjnagement and had poor navigational skills.
I
~
the only flyinq skill Haniour could perform
was
ylng t e plane straight. I
he did not believe
Hanjour's :oor flying skills were
II'>
guage barrier.
Hanj our took lessonsl
two to three times
per week, or two months. I
after two months

I

;:l;:l

_ I

I

lHanjour as very quiet,
di s cu~s::::-::;'s"""';:P:-:::O::-J.r""l::-C""'-::-l-:=C;-::S:--...,tl""h=e"""';;m::"':""li it ar or any as pec t 0 f
life· however
Han'our became
anJour wou
occaSlona y c ea on severa
Ylnq~~~~~~~~
confronted about it, Hanjour would lie about it. [
I
I
I~anjour ~nl~ associated with the other Arab students, while
at Arlzona AVlatlon Academy.
!Hanjour as a male, 5'5 H , short dark hair,
I
light complexion, sllght build. well spoken, and possessed
adeq;uate English skills. I
Iwas shown a picture of Hanjour
and I
Ithat was the personl
rt Arizona
Aviatlon Academy.

6
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On September 16, 2001, Phoenix FBI interviewed I
I----...,Iregardin her knowledge of Hani Hanj our and L..rk-n-o-w-n------'
assoc~ates.
came in re lar contact with Hanjour and his
associates
at Arizona
Aviation from January 1998 to September 1999.
had
contacted the task force to report that she had some information
about Hani Hanjour.
Iprovided the following information:

I

-:--_~----:-----IIstuaents purs~ng var~ous rat~ngs.
wn~.Le at
Arizona Aviation she had occasional contact with Hanjour and
associates.

L----:-

IHanjour as a small man who was very
land she
recognized him as the Hanjour that trained at Arizona Aviation.
Hanjour often participated in flying lessons for a one to two
weeks and then would disappear for weeks or months at a time.
~
IArizona Aviation, often had to call
Hanjour ~n an effort to get Hanjour to pay his bill. Hanjour did
not pay his fees daily but often let the monthly bill add up to
$1,500 to $2,500, based on the money owed for the plane rental
and instructor's fees. On at least two occasions, Hanjour came
into the office and paidl
lin cash using small
.
denominations, which he retrieved from an envelope that he was
carrying.
quiet-.-~A~p~i-c~t-u-r-e-o-f~H~anjourwas shownl

I

I

IHanjour and thought that he was
pursing fiis pr~vate p~lots l~cense while at Arizona Aviation.
She thought that Hanjour may have also been pursing his
instrument rating as well, after getting his private pilots
license.

7
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I
IHanjour was friends with three other
student pilots and two other pilot instructors, all of Middle
Eastern decent. She assumed that Hanjour was roommates with
several of the students based on them sharing rides to and from
the airport.

I
I
IHanjour
associates and described him as 22 or 23 years old, who was
friendlier than the others. She knew his name becauseJ~
__
Ifor all the Arizona AVlatlon
I
students.
loften plcked up and dropped off the other
Middle Eastern students in his own car.

I

I

Another of Hanjour's associates,
~ was a
very large man weighing about 250 Ibs and descrlbed film as having
a good sense of humor. On May 31, 1998,(
I
I
Ifor a "Stage 1 Phase Check" WhlCh was requlred to
secure his private pilots license.~11
'Wfote in her flight
log book that she did not recommen~
_ to fly solo.

I

I

I

~also recogn~zed the,ph,?tol

las a former
associate of Hanjour.
~rmed that he was
L-.jAbdullah but saw

Arlzona AVlatlon student plIot and an
She described him as a very small man, and
only about 5'0" tall.r
him around Arizona AvtacIOII.

I

1----....---:----:=-----1 .

the photograph of
Arizona Aviation and an
recalled that

, - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -............1

L..",..,=~.""...---r---r-:".,=-"

anJour.
fly ing 1 e s sons 1....-......._ _---,,,...................
......._ _......,......._ _.....,..
.......,,....
nice man with a nlce famlly and could not possibly
being involved in any terrorist attack.
hotographl

......

Iworking as
Mesa, and an
HanJour.
often rented Arizona Aviation'S
instructor but never was on Arizona Aviation
~~~~Iflew multi-engine airplanes and was checked out
~~~~~~~~=-~roficienc before being allowed to fly at Arizona
vlatlon.
instructor pilots at Arizona
Aviation 0 e
1
u
or hygiene of these Middle Eastern
students and were reluctant
fl with them because of their
odor.
It was arranged to have
be assigned asl
to at Ie t
r studenl..,t-s----------Hanj our,
.1
I
a very forceful and pus y guy wlth ba~d-=t~e~e~th~.-I
~
a so reca led that he often traveled back and forth to th-e--M~i~d~d~l-e~~~~,-----------~--~atFalcon Fleld,

~

8
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I

I

East and remembered one conversation that she hadl
of
him complaining that he could not smoke cigarettes on Amer1can
flights, but that he could smoke on the airlines in his country.
lall of the individuals associated with Hanjour
were cha1n smokers include Hanjour.

An analysis of records received from Arizona Aviation
conducted by the Phoenix Division determined~
I flight
actiViID,began on November 19, 1997 and ende" on May 10, 1999.
~
id a total of $7,465.15 for the training. All of
training was conducted without an instructor.
Hani Hanjour trained on 151 days at Arizona Aviation during
the period December 29, 1997 to December 23, 2000. Hanjour~aid
a total of $15,110.74 for the training. Hanjourl
engaged in flight activity at Arizona Aviation on the same dates
no less than five times, including: May 29, 1998, June 1, 1998,
June 17, 1998, September 30, 1998, and October 7, 1998.

On September 19, 2001, 1==""i~=
Phoenix the following informat10n:

I

lprovided FBI

In approximately 1996, I
Imoved to Arizona to finish his
flight training. He attended a program at Westwind Aviation for
which he would pay $14,000.00 to complete the program. Westwind
Aviation was located near the Deer Valley Airport.
worked at the airport concession stand in order to
ra1se money for the flight training and living expenses.
In
April 1997, he was granted his instructor certification. He was
certified in commercial, multi-engine, and instrument ratings.
I
Iwanted to become an instructor in order to build hours
towards getting a higher level flight status and also to be more
marketable to become an air trans ort ilot. Also, while

I

I

I

I

While at Westwind Aviation,
Eastern students. One student na~m==e~---------------r.~~~
and was the first student
This student was governmen~t--s-u~--~--~--~--~--~~-t~r--a~1-n-1-n-g--a~t
Westwind Aviation.
Iwhereabouts
at this time but beI~i-e-v--e~s~h-e--m-a-y--~b-e--1-n~Q~a~t-a-r-.------~

r

9
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I

Another student
Iwho also attended th~e
_
Westwind Academy. He was approximately two months behindl
in his flight training. I
Iflewr
Ion two d~fferent
occasions that he knows of and described him as having a temper.
He·was Algerian by nationality. At the present time,l
I
J
IRaissi is in Algeria or POSSibl: Englano; however,
l
1has haa no other contactl
J

Hani Hanjour was a Saudi Arabian Nationall
I
very, very quiet who did not inter-a-c-t,...-w......,..i.,....t...
h.....,..t.....
he other
students, to include the Arabic or the Muslim students. Hassan
had seen Hanjour at the mosque many times and considered him to
be oyerlv r~'·ou~.
Hani Hanjour's flight training was financed
~
_
_
H~s
father
was deceased,·1
I
I
that HanJou
Itook on the financ~aI obI~gat~ons to
ensure that HanJour was taken care of. Hanjour was described as
not anti-social but very much to himself. He sat by himself at
lunch and would not go out with the other pilots to do things.
The only place that Hanjour was seen outside of the aviation
school was by the mosque.

1-----"=;.;;..;;;.,1 as

10
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I
IRanjour as a very poor pilot who did not
react to criticism very well. Ranjour was very, very nervous
inside the cock it to the point where Hanjour was almost fearful.
he flew with Rani Ranjour on five to six flights.
l~a~n~J~I~u~r~s~~r~u~g~g~ed with the instrument rating,
Ranjour eventually passed his commercial p~Iot cert~f~cat~on
with the FAA. Re had initially failed it oncel
Ifor
Rani Hanjour's English was extremely weak, and ~t lS believed
that he wanted to become a Saudi Arabian airlines pilot.

I

Immediately after Hanjour passed his check-out ride for his
commercial rating, Hanjour left for Saudi Arabia. The last time
I
IHanjour was sometime during the religious holidays of
Ramadan at the mosque. Ranjour did not approachl
I They .
spoke only briefly. Ranjour said he wanted to come back to the
United States to build more hours. Hanjour also a S k e d D f
he knew where to go to get a 737 aircraft type rating.
told him that he would have to contact the school to fln ou
ow
to get that rating.
I
I became aware that Rani Hanjour was one of the pilots
of tne h~Jacked aircraft on approximately Friday or Saturday,
September 13 Dr 14, 2001. While he was talking to his wife on
the phone, I
I noticed that Rani Hanjour's name and picture
had come up on the media.
On September 21, 2001,1
the following information:

Iprovided FBI Phoenix

America
L...::-~""l"""'T"---r--------,-----.;-----~~~:::----.-----=-=---::,~
West A~rl~nes.
employees on the Boe;rl 737 fl~ght
system. Prior to his current job L
the flight
simulators at Sawyer Aviation (SA)~
a one hour dual
check flight on the simulators of all ~na~v~auals joining the Sim
Club.
check flight on the simulator of an
Arab man named Hani. Hani was not interested in gOin~gt
school, he was only interested in using the simulator.
first met Hani in 1998.
~ introduced to Hani
I
~ the flight simulators.
recalled that this meeting took place in the hallway of SA.
picture of Hani Ranjour. I
Iwas unaware

I

la

I

I

la

11
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I

I

that the picture was of Hanjour.
the
individual pictured (Hanjour) was~v~e~r~y~~s~l~m~l~I~a~r~t~o~a~man he
recalled seeing walking in a hallway at SAl
I

I

In addition to the Arab man named Hani,
other men of· Arab descent that were members o~f~t~h-e~S~l~om--~C~l-u~b--.I
:Jwas s~ecifically asked if he knew of a man namedl~__~--~whicbl
Jremembered well.
was both a member of the Sim
Club and the SA flight school.
eventually
went on to obtain a commercial pl 0 S lcense, an recalled that
I
Iwent back to a middle eastern country to fly for an
airline. r----ldid not finish his flight school training with
SA. He w~ed to leave the program at some point because of
his poor perfoEanc~. I
I had a bad temper and wanted things
done his way, __
did not like the peofle or the culture in
the United States.
_ could possibly be
connected in some way, or may have some information regarding the
recent terrorist attack on the united States.

Jarra .
Club. He remembered doing
He was eighty percent sure~t~~a~t-'~e~~a~~s~e~e~n~A~s~e~~l--u-s~l~n~g~~~
simulator. He thought he recognized the faces I
I
I from his time at SA, and was one hundred p~e-r-c-e--n~t--s-u-r--e--t~h-a~t~
he had talk to Jarrah at SA. He identified Jarrah's lip as the
distinctive feature which made him sure that he had talked with
Jarrah.
that he may have seenr--I
using the slmulator. He was only ei~hty sure bec~
1
was pictured with a beard, andl
Jdid not recall any of the
men having a beard.

I

I

____~--__~~--~Ithe Arab men that used the simulator come
alone.
From their behavior he felt that they were all a par~t~o~f
~
a support group to help each other learn on the simulator.
I
Ilived at an apartment comflex with another A~r~a~b~----~
man, whose identity was unknown I
.
.

I

~recalled that men of middle eastern descent began to
"flo~the Sim Club when word got out that it provided
unlimited access to a flight simulator.

12
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lindividuals of middle ea;t:rn ~escent

[

knew that the Phoenix, Arizona area, describedl
Jas the
valley, provided renowned flight training, to lnc u e Lufthansa
Airlines. Lufthansa has significant operations in both the
Phoenix area and the middle east. I
I around 1990
there was a significant increase in the amount of people of
middle eastern descent that began to request flight training in
the Phoenix area.
.
I~~__~
him as Rani.

Sex:
Hair:
Build:
Height:
Hands:

Ithe following description of the man known to
Male
Weight:
145-150 pounds
Curly, close cropped
Very slight and thin
5'5 11 -5'6 11
Big and gangly

On September 24, 2001, 1~
information:
-

~lprovided the following
Hani Han' ourl

a~l"1"l---:::o~f~w~h~o~m~h:::-e:::---

recognlzed as havlng
Aviation.

tralnlng together at Arizona

al

I

Arizona Aviation as
~--~-----'-f~r--o-m~~--~e-r--,~1997 until May, 1999. Hanl Hanjour,
and another Middle Eastern student whose
~~~~~~~~----------~~(Last Name Unknown) attended flight
~~~~~~e~r~a
rlzona Aviation, arriving very shortly
~
~__~~~working there.
The only one-on-one contact
with any of the men was on January 6, 1998, at
(a flight training testing

......-.....,..............------------'

Not long af t ef"r=--==:.:..I..=="'Arizona Aviation
L..:-.,....------...,..........,....--........- - - - - J a so arrlve

........=""--'.......................-=-.....t

t ere.

e leved the

five men must have known each other prior to the fl;gh: [training

because they were very close from the beginning.
would see
the men on a regular basis at the flight school, an t ey were
usually together. They spoke some English, but mostly they spoke
a foreign language I
Ithought to be Arabic.

I

mistake, he always blamed

II cocky II •
If I
I made a
on someone else, or claimed there

1as

It
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was a problem with the aircraft. I
Italked about going to
flight school in Scottsdale, Arizona, and in fact had a 737
rating. Arizona Aviation allowed free lance flight instruction.
I
Idid a lot of flight instruction there, predominantly if
not exclusively to other Middle Easterners.
On September 26, 2001,1=:::-:::""l",,"=,,=~_1 (PROTECT IDENTITY)
provided the following informatlon:

lndlvldual In the

I'-::2~O~O~O::--.- - - - - - - - - - -

er 4, 1996 to Aprl

6,

I

I
la photograph depicting Hani H~njou~.
identified the individual in the photograph as Hanl HanJour~.----I

I met

Raissi on or about

,Tn 1v

through

199Fl

I

I
lalways had money

wore nlce clothes and was

I

well qroomed. I

I

Imade long
L.d'l"":l...s-t:--a-n-c-e-p"""lh-(O-n-e--c-a...,.....l.l,...s-t,..r--om-"":"t..,--hle-a--p-a~r~t-m-e-n"":'t-o-)t"': t,..l--c-e.......a...n~ld. woul d spe ak
Arabic. L.1
~IHanjour was sometimes I
Iwhen he
made the phone calls.
r------II'-----------~
Imo:.::e...t....,Han j our on or abou F....I;;,A:..LllLloa.u'' ' ' S' ;,.tl-....I.J .;o9~9~8l..-1

__

lintroduced Hanjourl
~
1------1"""=ls"=a":"'w:-""f"l"':
.H(a~n=-:J:!"'"o~u=rrl-""""===91 several times L
I
L.....:-----:,...,...........,..-II for a couple of weeks. I
IHanj our was a quiet
individual and had a strong Arabic accent.
On September 27, 2001,
information:

1,---

1provided

the following

~--------~
__--~--~the Westwind Aviation Academy

I

as a c ose an personal friend.
personal tjme together and a1yo flew
together at Westwind Aviation.
Itook a
vac~tjon tqgetherl
Ilast
sawL
Japproxlmately two months ago lnPhoenlx, Arlzona.

r---~---~o~f~t-e-n--s-p~ent

I

14
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I

Iwanted to be a commercial pilot and was

~l'1""~""i-v"'~-n-g-~""n-"="E:-n~g~l'1""a~n~dl"'".---

I

I

an individual named Hani Hanjour at
the T~e~m~p~e-~A:-r~~~z~o~n~a mosque, through another acquaintance named
L
Hanjour was a very quiet individual and only
spoke w~th h~m on three or four occasions. I
IHanjour
were clo
fri n s I
lonly spoke w~th HanJour at the
mosque:
last saw Han 'our ra in at the mas e
man h a 0.

I

I

Av~at~on

Aca emy at t e same

On September 27, 200l,I~~~
provided the following information:

t~me

as

~1 (PROTECT IDENTITY)

I

I

r

la photograph depicting
I

'--

.....INOVeTIlDer

I
~

r-

~~d~d

not

~r~s~t~ated

I
I

'!,

.L;I;lb co

I
Apr~.L

b,

~uuu.

la photograph depicting Rani Hanjour.
the individual by name. However,
she has seen the individual in the photograph
~dent~fy

I
.-=~=...:..::;..::;..:..-.....=.=;.......:===-..:..=.==:..,
in

the photograph as,
referred to hiscousi~n-a-s~=--...-~-~-~

name not provided.
in Februar

or March

'"':"':'--:-;:-:;-::~~_:_-:;:;-:~:-:-==--::"':"";-:--=-r--------------_l
saw
two unknown Middle-Eastern males
described one of the unknown male~s~~a~s~~e~~""n~g~e-~-g~~e~e~n~""o""-~w~enty
years old, 5 7" -5 ' 8", Slt'oht build wavy blac~ hair (medium
length), with a goatee. _
~
Jthe other unknown
male as being twenty to t-w--e-n-:t-y-"';'f....~-v-e-y-e--a-r-s-o...,l'i"'"d""l', 5 r 6" - 5 7", average
build, clean shaven, dark hair with a dark complexion.

7

I

I

was very

am~ca

15
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I"'t""h,,",~,,",l""r""""="'a"""m""'l""',I~ies.
about white
I

American men and how they did not support
IRaissi almost· on a
...1",,;,,;;.;;...;;.;.;.;;...;;....;;......;;,;.;;;....;.;.;;..;;;...;;;--.;;;..;;.;;....;;;;.

;

•dally Qas l12 I

_

----'-----------~

___~---~--~--~l
and at times he would

luse the office phone on several
call someone in California
ldid not provide an information
---..."..,,...--.,-t...h-e-l.'..d
.......e-n"""t..,i..,t--o."f~t....h -e-...i-ndividua 1
call ing .
dlnner on one occasion
s.
I

Ithe individual she identified as being
with two other unknown males in
the apartment complex but she is not sure. The individual in the
photograp~
Iwas actually Hani Hanjour.
seenr~----------~Im~a~y~h~a~ve lived

On October 7, 2001, 1
following information:

---..1 prov i ded the

Ifirst metl
~ the Pan Am
f 1igh-t--A
........c-a"""d:-e-m-y--l....·n--"-1-a"""t-e---'1:-9""'97 or ear1y 1998. I
~ start ed out as
a flight student and eventually became an instructor.
first instructor was an individual
The flrst
timel
Iflew solo he crashed a lane
was
assigned to be his teacher.
a t the time. From May 1998 t 0rS.:;;e=.:;t;.;:e:;.;.;.:::::..;;;.=--.;:;1.:;;9.:;;9..::;8:..I..L
..,...
---J
Ion a daily basis.
rtmt would lfave for t. ree or f01;1r mont s at a time.
_
.he was gOlng to ParlS or England.

r

I____

I

I

~c=

several times since September 1998.
~would come to Westwind with several people and fly to Las
Vegas. I
ILNU and Rani Ranjour were two people that.....;;,w~o~u~l~d~
--.
travel with him.
remembered seeing Hani Hanj ourr
three times during 1998. whenl
I Hanjour wou~~d~c-o-m-e--""t-o--~
the airport with several people. Harjour would sit by himself at
a distance.
that Hanjour was weird and he
did not like socializing with people.

I

I

I

I

_

On October 16, 2001, 1
information:

1provided the following

16
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I
I Sawyer School of Aviation, 2730 Sky
Harbor Blvd., Phoenix, Arizona. Interviewing Agents aSkedl~~~----~
if she wanted to add anything to her 09/.17 2001 statemen
0 the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
th re
was something that she wanted to add to er s a emen .
indicated that sometime after her interview with the F~B~I~o-n--~
09 17 2001 she was watchin television coverage of the arrest of
The video coveragel
was
~~~~~-=~~~r---------------~~outof a car. The news coverage
person
stated that she
recognized r""'---....,...~~"::"""""'-::--~~-::--.......-.I
elng a person she met at Sawyer.

I

I

I met

anindividual at Sawyer Aviation

durin-g--~l-a-t-e--J~u-n-e--o-r---e-a-r~l~-J~ul 2001 who identified himself to her

as bein
and two

males were

when
the buildin

on the day s e saw t ese
lndlvlduals. The four were Just finishing trainipg in the fJiqht
simulator and sto ed b the front counter whereL
J
from previous encounters.
L...ro-=e---:::r-:l:-:::r--::;n~o:-;::--r::"n=o';""w;--;=-=e:::--=w~o~o:::"l="'=e-::::r"""-:;l~n~l::-v:;-;-:;"l~ua
1 s wi t h them. One 0 f the
individuals came to the front counterr
I This
person introduced himself I
I He stated that hls name
I
land that he was a flight instructor
stated that I
looked more Western tha~n--e-l~t~h~e-r'---------------~
or the fourth lndlvidual that she described as the I1S a owy guy. 11
The fourth individual was an I1Arab looking l1 male, 5'6 11 in height,
short cut dark hair, I1maybe l1 ·some facial hair, thin I1wiry build. 11
I
Ithis individual as being a I1small guy 11 and a
"shadowy guyl1 who would hang out in the back and never talk.

I

J
Ibelieved that this was the l10ne and
only' tlme that she sawall four individuals together. She
remembers seeing the I1shadowy guy 11 I
Ill at the
most three times" during June and July 2001.

Agents displayed a photo identification line up
line up contained a photograph of Hani Hanjour.
Hanjour's picture was number 2 in the line up.

~

~I~n~t~e~rviewing

I

I This

I

I

when shown the line up containing the photograph of
Hanjour, pOlnted to photograph number 2 (Hani Hanjour) as being
11
11
S seen
this
~===-"l::""=-=-""l:"'I:-=--=-=:-=-:~=:-::"'::::"=""'~='I:"':::-:':":=-=::-=-~'::"l:"':!""=',=",,""=-:r-":!""="""":"::-=-:::::-:-~
C aracterlstlcs an
lS very similar
17
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appearing as the person she saw at Sawyer. She stated that the
person ~n photograph number 2 has the same "wiry build", thin
neck, light skin, hair and facial hair that she remembers seeing
on the guy she saw at Sawyer Aviation. However, she could not be
100 % sure.
•
On October 19, 2001,1
Iprovided the following
information:
------------------~
was contacted a
rom a p oto
as an individual
months ago,
this summer t1 , with another Middle Easterner. She then
tentatively identified a photo of Bani Banjour (I'm pretty sure
it was him) from a photo spread, as the man that came into the
storel
I She advised thatl
I got one of her
business cards and said "thank you" when they left the store.
She advised that the man she tentatively identified appeared to
be shy and didn't say anything while they were in the store. She
i ng and
advised that they ~ t
:eyer seen
either one since.
_
the False
Statements case aga~nstw 0 was conv~cte an oeported.)

blJv a;V:b

On November 5, 2001,1
following information:

I

:be :as

1 provided

IAviation

I

the

Safety Inspector, Federal
Flight Standards Certificate Management
Office, who is also a flight instructor, asserted the AST-300 is
considered a training device that can improve a pilot's
instrument skills. I
Ifurther stated in his opinion based
on the information he read or is aware of, the highjackers were
not as skilled as professional airline pilots. Once the
highjackers took over control of the aircraft, the highjackers
may have been skilled enough to alter the aircraft's flight path
through the on-board computers. A more likely scenario, however,
a flight crew member was compelled to initially alter the
aircraft's flight path to its ultimate destination. However, at
some point, I
Ibelieves the highjackers would have had to
take control of the aircraft manually as they approached their
targets.
It isl
~opinion, that it would be very
difficult, if not, ~mposs~ Ie, and require a lot of skill and
training to maneuver an aircraft solely through the on-board
computers into such objects as the Twin Towers or the Pentagon.
However, manually, the aircraft can be flown at the control and
direction of the pilot who posses some flying skills.
Aviat~on Adm~n~strat~on,

18
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Hani Hanjour is believed to have piloted American Airlines
flight #77 into the Pentagon. Hanjour most likely manually
maneuvered the aircraft off of its flight path. Hanjour very
likely used the aircraft's instruments to assist in the
maneuvering of the aircraft into the Pentagon.
I
Ithe benefits of Hanjour, who has a
commercial pilot's certificate and received training on a Boeing
737-200 simulator, training on AST-300 (the above noted simulator
used at Sawyer), is that it would provide him confidence and
improve his instrument skills which are to some degree
transferrable to any aircraft to include a Boeing 757.
On December I, 2001,
following information:

I

Iprovided

the

I
Idid observe I
I provide flight instruction
nn bnayd an airplane on at least one occasion and possibly twice.
I____~~Jdid not specificall recall those dates nor did he
,specifically recall
Hani Hanjour
on March 8, 1999.
was shown the original "Aircraft Usage
Agreement" dated March 8, 1999 for aircraft number N3056P,
a
PA23-180 model airplane. I
Iwas advised that this was the
only recorded rental of this aircraft for March 8, 1999. I~~ __
was also shown a photocopy of the aforementioned "Aircraft Usage
Agreement" and he confirmed that it was a photocopy of the
original. The photocop will be placed in a FD-340 envelope and
forwarded to the file.
was shown photocopies of Hani
Hanjour's
pilot log book entries for
March 8. 1999. After revlewlng t ese records f:r March 8, 1999,
the records reveal I
Jwas on the
aforementioned airplane withl
~anJ our.
confirmed that it wasl
verifying HanJour's log
book entries for March 8, 1999. I
would confirm that the
flight student, in this case Hanjour, was comfortable with an
observer accompanying them on the flight.
If the student was
comfortable with there being an observer,
the observer to accompan~ them. When ask~e~~~~------~~~~~~~
coordinated accompanyingL
IHanjour~,~
~~
I would have been at the airfield
accompany them.
the """"'I""l'!""I'n1r--::~~~=-=-~
for four eo Ie· whereas the "150" model only has two seats.
log book entries for March 8,
1999 revealL-~__~~credited himself with 1.7 hours as flight
instructor an p~ ot in command.
lunderstand why
the 1 7 nQJlrS as sueh _ineel
would have been the observer. I
Imay have

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

entered the 1.7 hours to build
Iflight time.
IHanJour recorded 1.5 hours~f~l~l-g~h~t~t-l~m-efor March 8, 1999. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
regulations prohibit logging flight hours which are not logged in
accordance with the applicable regulations.
logging hours that are not earned in accordan~c-e---w~i~t~h--~t~h-e----------applicable regulations is a fraud. I~__~__~~~ __~~
__
I
Ipilot as being a representative of the FAA.
Furthermore, the instructor pilot is responsible for anything
that happens with the aircraft while they are present. L
would not and has not ever switched out with another fll ht
instructor
has neve r -I=-::~-=-""""::"::":":~e::-::n::-tl:"""",~l-:n::-::c~u~l"'!l-:n:-::g:::"""'1HF"F"='a=n"':!J-:o:"':'u':"":r::--,"""'T-::a-:n:"":l""~a::-n=--::a~l-:r::-c=r=a~t~!",:::,"-1
order
exit the aircraft so that another fli ht
I

I

I

I

I
Idid not actively socialize withl
because he is married and would spend his personal tlme wlth his
family. Hani Hanjour
Hanjour was very quiet
and did not talk much
endeavored to limit
his contact
ecause
was annoying.
I
I was not aware of
any re ationship with
Hanjour until their aSSOCla lon was reported in the news media
following the terrorist attack on September 11, 2001.

The investigationl
lalso revealed that while
attending ~round SC~QoJ in England at FOJlr Ffrces Aviation,
I
1reportedL
...
. to have asked fellow
students lilf a plane were to fly lnto somethlng, would it be the
pilot or aircraft that did it." Additionall
in Januar 2001,
during his second conversation
a coworker
ln part,
America an
country was
poor. I
Isounded angry and bitter. I
I
"America ~~~~~t~~ ~~~~ni;i~~iArnerjc: S Hme wi 1 1 come "

I

I

:J

I

vocal in his 0pposltlon wlth the O. 'S'. poIlcles towards
Arab Nations. I
lopenly criticized the U. S. policy towards
Israel, and often became angry about things that were happening
to the Palestinians and the subse uent U.S. response. I
roommat e
wa s ve ry--v-o~c"'a"""l--a-n-d"""""
loud at tlmes, an
0
an negatlve statements about
the U. S. When
Ithe olitics of the U. S. ,I--:---J
had anger in hlS sReech at tlmes.
angry that the U.S.
supported Israel.
sfaction with the
U.S. Policy towards t e
boldly spoke of his

I
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support for the "homeland" and wanted the U.S. and their allies
out of the "homeland."
Ihe was a powerful
individual and made those bold statements as if he had power and --control. I
Iwas vocal in his opposition to U.S. troops being
in Saudi Arabia.
(Accordingly, 1
1 could have known that some
sort of violent act was planned against the United States.
Furthermore,
lattitude toward the U.S. could serve as his
motive for providing material support to Hani Hanjour.)

I

I

I

was positioned tol----::_-::_
HanJour. 1-----,.I-p-l-ll"'"o...,t,..J log book; however, had a
page removed and was therefore mlssing entries covering the
period of March 2000 throulh June 26, 2001.
Sawyer records
revealedl
. the AST-300 simulator on 06L~2~3~_
25/2001.
Prevlous use ot he simulator was entered inl
1
pilot log book.
It is theorized that 1
1when conf~r-o-n-t-e-d~o-f
the prospect of law enforcement authorltles discovering entries
inl
Ipilot log book documenting the trainin of Hanjour,
tore out the associated log book page.
a pilot who
was introduced to Hanjour
and had
provided flight instruction
stated that
~were strugg lng Wlt lnstrumentation;
~ d have been the most qualified to provide
Hanjour tralning.
It is also theorized that Hanjour only took
the flying lessons because he was directed tO,not because it was
his ambition to become a pilot. Hanjour had tremendous
difficulties progressing in his training and had started over on
at least one occasion. Therefore, he needed the additional
simulator training to develop the skills to perform his mission,
that is, flying the plane into the Pentagon.
(seel
comments above.)

_ _ _ _ _ _1 to

I

--------.....1

To add,

could have
to HanJour. An, w en can ronted of the
~D~r~o~s~D~e~c~'o~-'~a~w~e~n~o~rcementauthorities discovering entries in
Ipilot's log book documenting the training of Hanjour,
.
1the associated log book pages.

I

1
lindicted in Phoenix, Arizona for false
statements, conspiracy, false oath in asylum apPlication; false
visa application and false affidavit.
I
:
I on Sep t embe r ~ 1, 2001 ana..--l-n---c...,.a-r-c-e-r--a...t-e"""a..--p.,..e-n......l-n-g---extradltlon proceedings. Two extradition requests were forwarded
to the British authorities. The first request was based on
1
IOctober 2001 indictment on two counts of false
statements to the Federrl Aviati~n Administration (FAA). The
second request includedL
JNovember 2001 indictment on

r_
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conSPir---J
]to commit immigration related
fraud, ~
fobtain asylum in the U.S. based
on a fictltlous asylum appIlcatlon) false affidavit and false
oath in connection with the immigration fraud, visa fraud and
additional false statement charges related to applications to the
FAA.
with respect to the early information indicating a
connection betweenl
I the following is~
provided: On 07/11/2002, Legat London set forth resultsl
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